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Chapter 707 Intentional Contact 

The news showed that Garrick was participating in a charity event in the morning, but the event had 

ended. When Shirley glanced at the time, it was 10.30AM, so she waited at the roadside, trying her luck. 

The scorching sun was like a ball of fire, but she stood under the shade of a tree, feeling the slight wind 

blowing in her direction. However, the breeze was surprisingly warm, so she sweated profusely. Though 

she felt warm and thirsty, she dared not go to the washroom for fear of missing Garrick when he 

returned. Fortunately, her dedication paid off. At 1.10PM, a black Lamborghini stopped in front of the 

company. After taking a look at the car plate, she was confident that it was his designated car. 

Shirley’s eyes instantly lit up. Carrying her bag, she trotted over on high heels. “President Brennan! 

President Brennan?” she called out to him. 

At 1.10PM, the sun was hanging high up in the sky. Few people were at the entrance of the company 

building, so he immediately spotted her. 

Garrick, who was in his early forties, had his hair slicked back, had a tan complexion, deep facial 

features, and a mature man’s sedateness. He also had a straight figure accentuated by his suit and 

leather shoes. In every gesture, he exuded innate nobility and gentlemanly elegance. His first impression 

was that he was a very tasteful and charismatic man. 

When Shirley saw his photos on the Internet, she thought he was a handsome man, but in fact, she 

couldn’t help but see the light shining in her eyes. She was amazed at his handsomeness and, at the 

same time, shocked by his stable and calm aura that developed from years of working in the business 

industry. 
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